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ABSTRACT

Projections of regional climate, net basin supply (NBS), and water levels are developed for the mid- and late

twenty-first century across the Laurentian Great Lakes basin. Two state-of-the-art global climate models

(GCMs) are dynamically downscaled using a regional climate model (RCM) interactively coupled to a one-

dimensional lake model, and then a hydrologic routing model is forced with time series of perturbed NBS. The

dynamical downscaling and coupling with a lakemodel to represent theGreat Lakes create added value beyond

the parent GCM in terms of simulated seasonal cycles of temperature, precipitation, and surface fluxes. How-

ever, limitations related to this rudimentary treatment of the Great Lakes result in warm summer biases in lake

temperatures, excessive ice cover, and an abnormally early peak in lake evaporation. While the downscaling of

both GCMs led to consistent projections of increases in annual air temperature, precipitation, and all NBS

components (overlake precipitation, basinwide runoff, and lake evaporation), the resulting projectedwater level

trends are opposite in sign. Clearly, it is not sufficient to correctly simulate the signs of the projected change in

each NBS component; one must also account for their relative magnitudes. The potential risk of more frequent

episodes of lake levels below the low water datum, a critical shipping threshold, is explored.

1. Introduction

The Laurentian Great Lakes contain Earth’s largest

surface freshwater resources, support a vast population

within their watersheds, and are vital to the U.S. and

Canadian economies. Their basin has been a regional

hotspot in observed climate change, including rising air

temperatures, reduced cloud cover, more frequent

heavy precipitation events, rapid lake warming, and di-

minished lake ice cover. Annual air temperatures across

the U.S. Midwest increased by at least 0.88C during

1900–2010 (Kunkel et al. 2013; Pryor et al. 2014). The

wintertime warming trend of 10.48–0.78Cdecade21

during 1973–2010 across the basin led to a 71% re-

duction in Great Lakes ice cover (Wang et al. 2012).

Declining ice cover, along with more frequent intense

cyclones tracking across the basin, has supported a

positive trend in lake-effect snowfall since the early

twentieth century (Angel and Isard 1998; Burnett et al.

2003; Ellis and Johnson 2004; Kunkel et al. 2009).

Higher air temperatures and an associated enhancement

in the saturation water vapor pressure of the atmosphere

have led to more frequent heavy precipitation events

(Kunkel et al. 1999, 2003). Lake Superior’s surface water

temperatures during July–September increased by12.58C
during 1979–2006, at a far greater rate than the regional

atmospheric warming (Austin and Colman 2007). During

1985–2008, the atmospheric surface layer over Lake

Superior became increasingly destabilized and overlake

winds accelerated during the lake stable summer months,

resulting from rising air and water temperatures and a

diminished lake–atmosphere temperature gradient (Desai

et al. 2009). Cloud cover decreased over the lakes

by22%decade21 during 1982–2012 (Ackermanet al. 2013).
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Anomalously mild conditions contributed to persis-

tently low lake levels on Lakes Superior, Michigan, and

Huron during 1999–2012. Clearly, the regional climate

of the Great Lakes basin is rapidly changing, with direct

consequences to the lakes.

The Laurentian Great Lakes are an invaluable re-

source to both society and regional wildlife, containing

about 18% of the global freshwater supply (Botts and

Krushelnicki 1988). The lakes have a total surface area of

246000km2 and coastline of about 17000km, with over

37 million inhabitants within their watershed (Beltran

et al. 1995). They impact shipping, fishing, drinking water,

manufacturing, power production, wastewater treatment,

and recreation, leading to 1.5 million jobs and $62 billion

in wages per year (Vaccaro and Read 2011). The Great

Lakes basin is rich in animal, fish, and plant biodiversity,

containing at least 153 established fish species (Crossman

and Cudmore 1998) and serving as a key migratory and

breeding zone for millions of birds. Their wetlands pro-

vide spawning and nesting habitat for animals, limit ero-

sion, and protect water quality. Given the importance of

the Great Lakes and rapid ongoing climate change, it is

necessary to develop reliable regional climate change and

lake level projections for the twenty-first century to aid in

risk assessments and formation of effective adaptation

strategies.

Climate change and associated lake level responses

will likely affect the economy (e.g., loss of shipping and

hydropower, greater navigation challenges) and envi-

ronmental conditions (e.g., loss of wetlands, shoreline

changes) of the Great Lakes basin (Hartmann 1990).

Over 200 million tons of cargo are shipped annually

across the lakes (Wang et al. 2012). For every inch of

reduced lake level, the cargo capacity of a 1000-foot ship

is reduced by 270 tons (1 U.S. ton ’ 907.1847kg), ac-

cording to the Great Lakes Carriers Association, and an

estimated $11000–$22000 in daily shipping profits is lost

per ship (Lindeberg and Albercook 2000; Wang et al.

2012). Modest lake level fluctuations can incur significant

losses in lake shipping, hydroelectric power generation,

and shoreline erosion (Bruce 1984; Kling et al. 2003;

Wang et al. 2012). Climate change can be both beneficial

and detrimental to the region’s shipping industry by ex-

tending the ice-free shipping season, increasing costs, and

requiring further dredging of harbors and channels and

modifications of docks, water intake pipes, and additional

infrastructure (Changnon 1993; Kling et al. 2003; Millerd

2011; Pryor et al. 2014). Higher air temperatures will el-

evate the demand for lakewater withdrawal for irrigation

and power plant cooling (Adams et al. 1990; Linder and

Inglis 1989). Declining lake ice cover affects the regional

economy (Niimi 1982), aquatic ecosystems (Vanderploeg

et al. 1992; Brown et al. 1993; Magnuson et al. 1995; Kao

et al. 2015), and water level variability (Assel et al. 2004).

Higher water temperatures can produce lower oxygen

levels and anoxia in bottom waters (Mortsch and Quinn

1996; Kling et al. 2003). Higher summer water tempera-

tures and anoxia in the deeper waters can elevate mer-

cury release from sediments and increase the mercury

level in fish (Bodaly et al. 1993; Yediler and Jacobs 1995;

Grigal 2002; Kling et al. 2003). Higher temperatures,

greater precipitation, and longer growing seasons support

the production of blue-green and toxic algae, which harm

fish, habitats, and water quality (Reutter et al. 2011;

Mackey 2012; Ficke et al. 2007; Pryor et al. 2014). Lake

temperature changes can affect the health, survival, and

productivity of phytoplankton, zooplankton, and fish

species and the spread of invasive species (Mortsch and

Quinn 1996).

Numerous modeling studies since the mid-1980s have

developed projections of regional climate, net basin

supply (NBS), and lake levels for the Great Lakes basin

(Gronewold et al. 2013; Mallard et al. 2015) (Table 1).

The water levels are determined by the three compo-

nents of NBS—namely, overlake precipitation, lake

evaporation, and drainage basin runoff—along with di-

versions in and out of the basin and channel flow be-

tween lakes. Early on, Bruce (1984) recognized the

challenge of predicting lake levels, given the uncertainty

of projections and relative contribution of each indi-

vidual NBS component.

Despite considering a range of global climate models

(GCMs) (e.g., Angel and Kunkel 2010), nearly every

study of Great Lakes water level projections has applied

some version of the Great Lakes Environmental Re-

search Laboratory (GLERL) suite ofmodels to simulate

the NBS components. This suite consists of the large

basin runoff model (LBRM), large lake thermodynam-

ics model (LLTM), and coordinated Great Lakes regu-

lation and routing model (CGLLRM). These studies in

Table 1 generally forced the hydrologic model with

GCM-based climate anomalies superimposed onto ob-

served data, early on based on steady-state 2 3 CO2

simulations (Croley 1990; Hartmann 1990; Smith 1991;

Mortsch and Quinn 1996) but later advancing into

transient climate simulations (Chao 1999; Mortsch et al.

2000; Lofgren et al. 2002; Hayhoe et al. 2010; Angel and

Kunkel 2010). The GCMs were extremely coarse, often

without representation of the Great Lakes. Studies ap-

plying the GLERL suite usually predicted large lake

level declines due to the following mechanism (Croley

1990; Smith 1991; Mortsch and Quinn 1996; Croley et al.

1996; Hayhoe et al. 2010). Runoff was projected to de-

crease and occur earlier resulting from reduced snow-

pack and enhanced plant transpiration in response to

higher air temperatures, which dried the soil. Higher air
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temperatures resulted in warmer lakes, less ice cover,

and greater atmospheric saturation vapor pressure,

which increased lake evaporation. Reduced runoff and

enhanced evaporation led to projected lower lake levels.

Lofgren et al. (2011) later identified a critical issue in the

treatment of evapotranspiration by the GLERL suite

that explains the flawed consensus of projected lower

lake level among these studies, as elaborated upon later.

Climate transposition studies (Croley et al. 1998;

Kunkel et al. 1998) examined the Great Lakes’ hydro-

logic response to projected warming, while avoiding the

known limitations of GCMs, by forcing theGLERL suite

with historical observed daily climate data from a range of

climate zones presently located to the south of the basin.

Transposed climates generally led to greater overland

evapotranspiration, diminished soil moisture and runoff,

reduced snowpack, warmer lakes, greater lake evapora-

tion, and diminished NBS.

Lofgren et al. (2002) was the first to demonstrate the

potential for higher lake levels, given a scenario of

modest warming and substantial precipitation increases.

Lofgren et al. (2011) identified a serious flaw in the

treatment of overland evapotranspiration in many land

surface models (LSMs), including the GLERL suite,

putting the general consensus of prior studies of future

declining lake levels in question. Many LSMs use air

temperature as a proxy to compute potential evapo-

transpiration (PET) and project large increases in future

evapotranspiration. This approach neglects the funda-

mental requirement of LSMs to maintain a balance be-

tween incoming and outgoing energy (Lofgren et al. 2011;

Gronewold et al. 2013). The surface energy budget that is

implied in the hydrologic model is inconsistent with that

of the GCM, which is forcing the offline hydrologic

model. Lofgren et al. (2011) encouraged an energy

budget–based approach to computing PET, which sat-

isfies energy conservation and leads to projections of

modest declines or even increases in lake levels.

Recent studies have applied high-resolution regional

climate models (RCMs) to develop twenty-first-century

projections for the Great Lakes basin (Gula and Peltier

2012; MacKay and Seglenieks 2013). Gula and Peltier

(2012) produced regional climate projections (without

examining NBS or lake levels) by dynamically down-

scaling one of the GCMs from phase 3 of the Coupled

Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP3); however,

their methodology lacked two-way lake–atmosphere

coupling. MacKay and Seglenieks (2013) developed

projections of NBS and lake levels by dynamically

downscaling one GCM using an RCM, debiasing the

simulated NBS, and using this NBS to force a river-

routing and lake level scheme. This approach improved

upon traditional approaches of estimating NBS by

applying higher spatial resolution; representing surface

water, land surface–atmosphere feedbacks, and soil and

vegetation processes; and considering changes in climate

variability. The inclusion of two-way land–atmosphere

coupling, which is critical to lake-effect processes and

moisture recycling, led to smaller projected declines in

NBS and lake levels than in prior studies. Notaro et al.

(2015) applied dynamical downscaling to two GCMs

from phase 5 of CMIP (CMIP5) to investigate future

changes in lake-effect snowfall across the Great

Lakes basin.

Here, output from two CMIP5 GCMs is dynamically

downscaled for the late twentieth, mid-twenty-first, and

late twenty-first centuries using a high-resolution RCM

interactively coupled to a one-dimensional lake model;

these are the same simulations examined by Notaro

et al. (2015). RCM-based NBS perturbations are super-

imposed on the historical estimated NBS time series and

used to force a Great Lakes channel model to develop

lake level projections. The study addresses the following

questions. 1) How will climate change alter the Great

Lakes water supply? 2) Is a systematic increase or de-

crease in water levels expected? 3) Do projections agree

across climate models with differing rates of projected

increases in regional temperature and precipitation?

4) What are these projections’ limitations? The data and

methods, results, and summary and discussion are pro-

vided in sections 2, 3, and 4, respectively.

2. Data and methods

The following subsections describe the 1) applied

datasets, 2) model configuration, 3) experimental design,

4) criteria for choosing which GCMs to downscale, and

5) methodology for producing lake level projections. A

flow diagram of the applied model configuration is pro-

vided in Fig. S1 of the supplemental material.

a. Datasets

Monthly near-surface air temperature and precipitation

output is obtained from historical (1980–99) and twenty-

first-century (2040–59 and 2080–99) simulations of

33 CMIP5 GCMs (Taylor et al. 2012), according to the

representative concentration pathway 8.5 (RCP8.5) sce-

nario. This high forcing and emission scenario, with mostly

unabated emissions, considers a continuous increase in

radiative forcing, reaching 8.5Wm22 by 2100 (Moss et al.

2010; van Vuuren et al. 2011). The data are used to assess

the range of climate projections across the Great Lakes

region and evaluate the performance of individual CMIP5

models, leading to the selection of two GCMs to pro-

vide lateral boundary conditions (LBCs) to an RCM.

The GCM- and RCM-outputted seasonal cycles of
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near-surface air temperature and precipitation within

the Great Lakes region are evaluated against gridded

observational products [U. Delaware (Willmott and

Matsuura 2000) andMaurer (Maurer et al. 2002)], along

with a gauge-undercatchment corrected precipitation

dataset (U. Del. undercatch; Adam and Lettenmaier

2003; Adam et al. 2006). The RCM-outputted seasonal

cycles of lake surface temperatures (LSTs) and percent

ice cover for the Great Lakes are evaluated against the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

(NOAA) Great Lakes Surface Environmental Analysis

(GLSEA; Schwab et al. 1992) andGreat Lakes Ice Atlas

(Assel 2003, 2005; Wang et al. 2012), respectively. The

RCMoutputs daily ice thicknesses, as opposed to the ice

atlas, which contains percent ice cover for each grid cell.

For the purpose of comparison, based on daily model

output, a lake grid cell is assigned 100% ice cover if the

ice thickness is at least 2 cm or 0% otherwise. Clearly,

there are concerns when comparing binary (0% or

100%) simulated ice fields to an observational product,

which contains partial coverage between 0% and 100%.

However, a nearly identical observed ice cover clima-

tology is generated if the observations are treated as

binary, in which, for each grid cell, days with less than

50% cover are assigned as 0% and days with at least

50% ice cover are assigned as 100%, thereby alleviating

some data comparison concerns. The NOAA/GLERL

Great Lakes monthly hydrologic dataset (Croley and

Hunter 1994) contains monthly estimates of overlake

precipitation, lake evaporation, and drainage basin runoff,

with uncertainty estimates provided by DeMarchi et al.

(2010); this dataset is applied to evaluate the RCM-

simulated seasonal cycle of NBS and its components.

The variables in order of lowest to highest uncertainty

are runoff (from 29% to 123% for Great Lakes),

overlake precipitation (from 220% to 130%), lake

evaporation (from 235% to 135%), and total NBS

(from 240% to 140%).

b. Model description

TheAbdus Salam International Centre for Theoretical

Physics (ICTP) Regional Climate Model, version 4

(RegCM4; Elguindi et al. 2011; Giorgi et al. 2012), is

utilized to develop climate change projections for the

Great Lakes basin. Its atmospheric dynamics are based

upon the fifth-generation Pennsylvania State University–

National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)

Mesoscale Model (Grell et al. 1994). The compressible,

finite-difference model is restricted to hydrostatic balance.

Its radiative transfer scheme follows that of the NCAR

Community Climate Model, version 3 (Kiehl et al. 1996).

The subgrid explicit moisture scheme (Pal et al. 2000)

handles resolvable-scale precipitation and nonconvective

clouds. Smaller-scale precipitation is parameterized using

the Grell (1993) cumulus convection scheme with the

Fritsch and Chappell (1980) cumulus closure scheme,

given its superior performance in the study region (Notaro

et al. 2013b). The applied model configuration utilizes the

Biosphere–Atmosphere Transfer Scheme (BATS;

Dickinson et al. 1986, 1993) for its LSM, with three soil

layers and 20 land cover classes. BATS determines the

impact of vegetation and interactive soil moisture on

surface–atmosphere exchanges of water vapor, energy,

and momentum. Its predictive equations for soil moisture

consider precipitation, snowmelt, evapotranspiration,

canopy foliage drip, surface runoff, infiltration below the

root zone, and diffusive exchange of water across soil

layers (Elguindi et al. 2011). Runoff is a function of pre-

cipitation rate and soil water content, relative to saturation

(Steiner et al. 2005, 2009). Groundwater, base flow, or

explicit rivers are not represented. Here, the RCM is

configuredwith 25-kmhorizontal grid spacing overmost of

the United States and central-southern Canada (Fig. 1),

with 28 vertical sigma layers.

RegCM4 is coupled to a one-dimensional energy-

balance lake model (Hostetler and Bartlein 1990), with

1-m vertical resolution, to account for vertical heat

transfer within a lake column by eddy diffusion and

convective mixing/overturning. Horizontal heat transfer

between neighboring lake points and vertical heat trans-

fer between the lake bottom and lake water are not

considered. These limitations cause deficiencies in simu-

lated Great Lakes temperature and ice, given the lakes’

dynamic circulations (Bennington et al. 2014). BATS

computes lake–atmosphere fluxes of sensible and latent

heat using the bulk aerodynamic formulas (Dickinson

et al. 1993). The lake ice submodel (Patterson and

Hamblin 1988; Hostetler 1991) represents heat and

moisture exchanges between the atmosphere and both

open water and ice surfaces and computes the surface

energy of lake ice and overlying snow. Time-invariant

two-dimensional lake depths are assigned according to

bathymetry from a 30-arc-s Earth topography dataset

(ETOPO; Amante and Eakins 2009). Several corrections

(Notaro et al. 2013b; Bennington et al. 2014) are applied

to the lake model, related to calculation of shortwave

extinction coefficients, lake heating by shortwave radia-

tion, generation of local mixing around unstable layers,

intensity of eddy diffusion within deep lake points, and

energy conservation within ice melting and growth

computations.

The performance of RegCM4, including its pre-

decessors, and its lake model has been extensively eval-

uated for the Great Lakes basin (Hostetler et al. 1993;

Bates et al. 1995; Martynov et al. 2010; Holman et al.

2012; Notaro et al. 2013a,b, 2015; Bennington et al. 2014).
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When provided LBCs from reanalysis, the model gener-

ally reproduces the seasonal cycle of LSTs compared to

buoy and remote sensing data, although with a summer-

time warm bias and anomalously early stratification

(Bennington et al. 2014; Notaro et al. 2015). RegCM4

produces a fair representation of the spatial distribution

and seasonal evolution of lake ice cover, but the absence

of horizontal mixing and ice movement causes an exces-

sive and overly persistent ice cover (Notaro et al. 2013b,

2015). Based on a reanalysis-forced simulation, Notaro

et al. (2013b) found biases in October–May mean ice

cover, which ranged from 111% for Lake Huron

to 120% for Lake Superior, coinciding with a mean ice

duration that exceeded observations by 13 and 32 days,

respectively. The model simulates a reasonable spatial

pattern of annual snowfall, including the lake-effect snow

regions (Notaro et al. 2013b). It accurately simulates the

interannual fluctuations and long-termhistorical trends in

basinwide air temperatures, lake ice cover, and snowfall

(Notaro et al. 2013b). The reanalysis-driven RegCM4

simulation of Notaro et al. (2013b) exhibited a temporal

correlation of 0.95 compared to theGreat Lakes IceAtlas

in terms of the time series of mean Great Lakes ice cover

for December–May during 1976/77–2001/02, with close

agreement between the observed (20.75%yr21) and

simulated (20.70%yr21) ice cover trends.

c. Experimental design

The RegCM4 simulations apply 25-km grid spacing

for a domain of 2173 141 grid cells, coveringmost of the

continental United States and southern Canada (Fig. 1).

TheGreat Lakes are represented by 431 grid cells. LBCs

are provided to a 15 gridcell buffer zone, surrounding

the inner domain, according to a linear relaxation

scheme. RegCM4 is applied to dynamically downscale

both historical and future simulations, according to

RCP8.5, from two CMIP5 GCMs: the Model for

Interdisciplinary Research on Climate, version 5

(MIROC5), and the Centre National de Recherches

Météorologiques Coupled Global Climate Model, ver-

sion 5 (CNRM-CM5). The RCM-MIROC5 and RCM-

CNRM simulations are produced for the late twentieth

(1970–99), mid-twenty-first (2030–59), and late twenty-

first (2070–99) centuries. For each period, lake tem-

peratures are initialized uniformly at 48C, followed by a
10-yr spinup. The last 20 years are analyzed per period.

The Great Lakes are crudely represented by these

GCMs. InMIROC5 (Watanabe et al. 2010), only 12 grid

cells in the actual Great Lakes basin are assigned at least

50%water. TheMatsiro LSM (Takata et al. 2003) within

MIROC5 includes a simple lake submodel with one

surface layer and four subsurface layers. In CNRM-

CM5, the Great Lakes are represented by 10 grid cells,

with at least 50% water (Voldoire et al. 2013). Within

CNRM-CM5’s Surface Externalisée (SURFEX) in-

terface, LSTs are updated through extrapolation from

the nearest ocean grid cell. Despite the limitations of a

one-dimensional lake model, the high-resolution cou-

pled RegCM4–lake model is a clear advance over the

Great Lakes’ depiction in either GCM in terms of

horizontal and vertical resolution and represented

processes.

FIG. 1. (a) RCM domain, with shading for elevation (m) and small dots for the 25-km grid points. The inner

domain, within the buffer zone, is shown with the red box. (b) Lake depth (shown as negative elevation; m) and

outline of each drainage basin.
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d. Criteria for selecting GCMs to downscale

Given the vast number of GCMs that may be utilized

to provide LBCs for dynamical downscaling and the

sensitivity of lake level projections to the choice of GCM,

an objective GCM selection for downscaling is applied

here (supplemental Table 1 of Notaro et al. 2015). The

initial pool consists of 33 CMIP5 GCMs (Taylor et al.

2012). GCMs are considered only for the available

6-hourly fields, needed as LBCs for RegCM4—namely,

zonal and meridional wind, air temperature, humidity,

and surface pressure. The GCM must have sufficiently

high spatial resolution to avoid a large ratio (10:1 or

greater) between the resolution of the parent GCM and

RCM (Denis et al. 2002; Antic et al. 2004). The five

coarsest models, with 2.818 3 2.818 resolution, are

eliminated, as they exceed the 10:1 ratio. MIROC5 and

CNRM-CM5 have 1.48 3 1.48 resolution, leading to a

ratio of 5.3:1 between the parentGCMand 25-kmRCM.

Although past studies have reached contradictory

conclusions regarding the importance of an accurately

simulated twentieth-century climatology to credible fu-

ture climate projections (Reifen and Toumi 2009;

Dominguez et al. 2010), we have chosen to evaluate the

historical performance of the CMIP5 models within the

Great Lakes region (408–508N, 708–958W) in order to

eliminate models with excessive regional biases. For

example, if aGCMwith a large warm bias is downscaled,

minimal historical lake ice cover may be simulated,

which will limit the potential magnitude of future lake

ice decline and its consequence on regional climate

through lake–atmosphere feedbacks. The seasonal cycles

of simulated historical overland annual precipitation and

air temperature within the region are compared to ob-

servational products, namely U. Delaware, Maurer, and

U. Del. undercatch. Root-mean-square differences

(RMSDs) are calculated for each CMIP5 GCM for the

mean seasonal cycles of both air temperature and pre-

cipitation (based on 12 monthly mean values per vari-

able), compared to observations. The mean RMSDs for

temperature and precipitation, averaged among the

models, are 1.88C and 0.52mmday21, respectively. As a

result of poor representation of regional-mean climatol-

ogy, 11GCMs are eliminated from the reduced pool of 28

models. Specifically, the models’ RMSD for the temper-

ature seasonal cycle and RMSD for the precipitation

seasonal cycle are both normalized and averaged, leading

to a metric that represents the models’ overall regional

climate performance; 11 models with higher-than-

average (from the full set of 33 models) mean normal-

ized RMSD are eliminated, thereby reducing the pool to

17 models. We decided to select two GCMs that simulate

close to the average increase in annual precipitation by

the late twenty-first century among theCMIP5models but

represent a range of potential warming (Notaro et al.

2015). Ongoing downscaling efforts are expanding this

pool. Of the remaining 17 models, 11 are eliminated given

that their projected change in basinwide annual pre-

cipitation is beyond 60.5 standard deviation (s) of the

models’ mean projection. Of the six remaining models,

MIROC5 is chosen as a high-end warming model, specifi-

cally the only one with a peak projected warming in spring,

and CNRM-CM5 is chosen as a low-end warming model,

with typical (within CMIP5) peak warming in winter.

Projected changes in air temperature and precipitation,

based on comparing the historical twentieth-century

simulations (1980–99) and transient twenty-first-century

simulations (2040–59 and 2080–99) according to the

RCP8.5 scenario, are computed for each CMIP5 model

across the Great Lakes region (Fig. 2). The vast majority

of CMIP5 models produce a regional increase in annual

air temperature and precipitation. Annual-mean pre-

cipitation is projected by the CMIP5 GCMs to regionally

increase at a rate of 12.2% 8C21 of warming by the

late twenty-first century (12.6% 8C21 in CNRM-CM5

and 11.6% 8C21 in MIROC5), averaged across the

models, which is in line with the projections fromHeld and

Soden (2006) and Stephens and Ellis (2008). The largest

model-mean projected warming occurs in December–

February (DJF) at 13.88C (61.38C for 1s as a measure

of across-model spread in projected seasonal temperature

change) by themid-twenty-first century and 7.08C (61.78C)
by the late twenty-first century. The largest model-mean

increase in precipitation occurs in March–May (MAM) at

10.32mmday21 (60.16mmday21) by themid-twenty-first

century and10.61mmday21 (60.28mmday21) by the late

twenty-first century. CNRM-CM5 and MIROC5 are se-

lected for having internally consistent projections for both

periods and a unique distribution of future responses in

temperature and precipitation. By the late twenty-first

century, CNRM-CM5 and MIROC5 simulate an annual

warming of 15.38 and 7.18C and an increase in annual

precipitation of10.35 and10.32mmday21, respectively.

Their late twenty-first-century projections are most dis-

similar in MAM, with projected warming of 4.18C in

CNRM-CM5 and 18.88C in MIROC5 and projected in-

crease in precipitation of 10.68mmday21 in CNRM-

CM5 and 10.53mmday21 in MIROC5.

Hereafter, GCM-CNRM and GCM-MIROC5 refer

to the CMIP5 GCMs CNRM-CM5 and MIROC5, and

RCM-CNRM and RCM-MIROC5 refer to their down-

scaled simulations using RegCM4.

e. Developing lake level projections

The Great Lakes water levels are determined by the

NBS for individual lakes and the connecting channel
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flow between lakes. The NBS for each lake is defined as

the sum of the overlake precipitation and drainage basin

runoff minus lake evaporation. Each lake’s drainage

basin is larger than the lake’s surface area; therefore, if

precipitation rates are equal over land and lake, then the

water accumulated over land will add a greater mass of

water to the lake. The impact of runoff on lake depth is

computed bymultiplying the runoff per area by the ratio

of the corresponding basin area to lake area.

A treaty between the United States and Canada regu-

lates the channel flow between Lakes Superior and Huron

and out of Lake Ontario. The Lake Superior regulation

and routingmodule determines the human-controlled flow

out of Lake Superior and includes theOgoki andLongLac

diversions into the lake, as well as total Superior outflow

and the permitted minima and maxima in side channel

outflow. This model is combined with a coordinated hy-

drologic response model for the middle Great Lakes, the

FIG. 2. Projected changes in 2-m air temperature (8C) and precipitation (mmday21), both

(a) annually and (b)–(e) by season, across the Great Lakes region (408–508N, 958–708W; land

only), computed as the difference between either 2040–59 or 2080–99 and 1980–99. Each dot

represents one of 33 CMIP5 GCMs for mid-twenty-first- (orange) or late twenty-first- (red)

century projections. Model-mean projections are shown for the mid- and late twenty-first

century with brown and blue crosses, respectively. Projections from GCM-CNRM (large dot)

andGCM-MIROC5 (sideways triangle) are identified with green and blue symbols for themid-

twenty-first and late twenty-first century, respectively.
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middle lakes (MIDLAKES) model. The resulting hydro-

logic routing model, known as the Coordinated Great

Lakes Regulation andRoutingModel (CGLRRM;Quinn

1978; Clites and Lee 1998), which was developed by

NOAA/GLERL, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and

Environment Canada and applied by GLERL in experi-

mental forecasting, is used here to produce monthly mean

water level projections for Lakes Superior, Michigan–

Huron, St. Clair, and Erie when provided initial water

level conditions andRegCM4-outputtedNBS components

for each lake. CGLRRM considers diversions out of the

basin, including the Chicago diversion andWelland Canal.

The faulty evapotranspiration calculation by the GLERL

suites (Lofgren et al. 2011) is not a concern here, as

RegCM4-outputted evapotranspiration is provided to

CGLRRM, with the application of CGLRRM primarily

limited to determining water routing between the lakes

and resulting lake levels. Lake Ontario’s regulation model

is currently not operational, so water level projections are

notmade for that lake. To reduceNBSbiases inputted into

the channel model, the mean and standard deviation in

RCM-based projected changes in NBS are utilized to

perturb historical-mean NBS estimates from the Great

Lakes monthly hydrologic dataset for 1948–2006. Within

CGLRRM, groundwater acts as a temporary storage res-

ervoir, which eventually drains into the lakes, and does not

affect the overall water budget but instead just the timing

of water’s release into the lake (Lofgren et al. 2002).

Projected lake levels are obtained by perturbing the

historical-mean NBS with the mean and standard

deviation in RCM-based projected changes in NBS and

then inputting these projected NBS values into

CGLRRM. Historical NBS estimates for 1948–2006 are

obtained from the Great Lakes monthly hydrologic

dataset. To simulate extreme water levels, the autocor-

relation and cross correlations are calculated for the

GLERL estimates of the components of historical NBS.

Themonthly mean components of NBS are then adjusted

by the RCM projected changes. While preserving both

the autocorrelation and cross correlation from the ob-

served period, 1000 18-yr samples of NBS are completed

by random sampling of the projected monthly compo-

nents. The randomized NBSs are inputted into the water

level model and used to project likely extremes in

water levels.

3. Results

After quantifying added value resulting fromdynamical

downscaling and evaluating simulated LSTs, lake ice, and

NBS against observations and best available estimates in

sections 3a–d, projected changes in regional climate, NBS,

and lake levels are described in sections 3e–g.

a. Added value from dynamical downscaling

Dynamical downscaling adds value relative to the two

CMIP5 models in terms of their mean seasonal cycles of

near-surface air temperature and precipitation across

theGreat Lakes region, particularly for GCM-MIROC5

(Fig. 3).GCM-CNRMoutperformsGCM-MIROC5regarding

FIG. 3. Mean seasonal cycles of (a) near-surface air temperature (8C) and (b) precipitation (mm) over land within

the Great Lakes basin (408–508N, 708–958W) for 1980–99. Data sources include the RCM simulations (RCM-CNRM

and RCM-MIROC5), parent GCM simulations (GCM-CNRM and GCM-MIROC5), and observations [Maurer

(Maurer et al. 2002), U. Delaware (Willmott and Matsuura 2000), and U. Del undercatch (Adam and Lettenmaier

2003, Adam et al. 2006)]. The models are evaluated only over land, given the lack of overlake observations con-

sidered by these gridded observational products.
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temperature’s seasonal cycle, while GCM-MIROC5 out-

performs GCM-CNRM regarding precipitation. Down-

scaling of GCM-MIROC5 with RegCM4 results in a 34%

reduction in the RMSD in the monthly temperature sea-

sonal cycle, compared to the monthly climatology aver-

agedbetween theMaurer andU.Delaware datasets, with a

notable reduction in the June–August (JJA) warm bias.

SinceGCM-CNRMalreadyperforms exceptionallywell in

terms of temperature’s seasonal cycle, downscaling in

RCM-CNRM reduces the RMSD by only 3%. Regarding

precipitation’s seasonal cycle, downscaling results in a 42%

reduction in the RMSD from GCM-CNRM and minimal

change in RMSD from GCM-MIROC5 compared to the

monthly climatology averaged between the uncorrected

Maurer dataset and U. Del. undercatch dataset. RegCM4

reduces the dry bias during July–February in GCM-

CNRM. The number of months that lie within the range

of observational uncertainty for precipitation (based on the

three aforementioned datasets) is increased from 5 to 7 by

downscaling GCM-CNRM and from 7 to 11 by down-

scaling GCM-MIROC5. The most pronounced biases in

RCM-CNRM are a cold bias of21.88C during April–May

and wet bias of 112mm month21 during June–August.

The largest biases in RCM-MIROC5 are a 23.18C
cold bias during March–May and a 19mmmonth21

wet bias during April–June.

b. Evaluation of simulated LSTs

The simulated seasonal cycle of LSTs inRCM-CNRM

and RCM-MIROC5 is evaluated against GLSEA

(Fig. 4). The RCM captures the key characteristics of the

LST seasonal cycle. However, the absence of lake circu-

lations and explicit three-dimensional lake mixing causes

an anomalously early onset of stratification, an exagger-

ated spring–early summer rate of warming, and a summer

warm bias, consistent with prior studies (Martynov et al.

2010, 2012; Bennington et al. 2014; Notaro et al. 2013a,b,

2015). Themodel generally produces a large warm bias in

April–September and modest cold bias in November–

February. LSTs are poorly simulated for deep lakes,

particularly Lake Superior with a peak warm bias of 78–
88C in July. In terms of the RMSD between the long-

term-mean simulated and observed seasonal cycle in

LSTs (12 monthly values per lake), Lake Ontario is well

captured (RSMD of 1.758C in RCM-CNRM and 1.668C
in RCM-MIROC5) and Lake Superior is poorly

FIG. 4. Mean seasonal cycle of daily LSTs (8C) fromGLSEA (black; 1995–2000), RCM-MIROC5 (yellow; 1980–99), and RCM-CNRM

(green; 1980–99) for Lakes (a) Superior, (b) Michigan, (c) Huron, (d) Erie, and (e) Ontario. In the model, when ice is present, outputted

LSTs represent the water temperatures under the ice, which remain above freezing.
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simulated (RMSD of 3.818C in RCM-CNRM and 3.598C
in RCM-MIROC5). Simulated LSTs generally peak too

early compared toGLSEA,with 10–15 days bias for Lake

Superior. The cold bias during December–April is about

0.58–1.08Cgreater inRCM-MIROC5 thanRCM-CNRM,

leading to excessive ice cover in RCM-MIROC5.

c. Evaluation of simulated lake ice

The absence of horizontal mixing and ice motion in

the lake model leads to early ice onset, excessive mid-

winter ice development (especially for Lakes Supe-

rior and Ontario), and abrupt spring melt (Fig. 5)

(Notaro et al. 2013b, 2015). RCM-CNRM outperforms

RCM-MIROC5 for every lake, except Erie, as evident

by a lower RMSD of the long-term-mean simulated

seasonal cycle (151 daily values per lake during

December–April) of percent ice cover compared to the

Great Lakes Ice Atlas. This RMSD is smallest for Lake

Michigan (5.8% for RCM-CNRM and 13.0% for

RCM-MIROC5) and greatest for Lake Superior

(10.3% for RCM-CNRM and 25.4% for RCM-

MIROC5). Simulated ice forms too early for most

lakes, reaching 10% cover on Lake Superior on aver-

age 20 days too early in RCM-CNRM and 24 days too

early in RCM-MIROC5 compared to observations.

Furthermore, the simulated lake ice season ends too

early, with pronounced April biases on Lake Huron

of 211.7% for RCM-CNRM and 29.0% for RCM-

MIROC5.

It is noted that the minimum daily ice thickness re-

quirement of 2 cm for assigning 100% ice cover to a grid

cell is somewhat arbitrary. However, changing this

threshold results in only minor changes to the computed

seasonal cycle of lake ice cover. For example, the

December–April mean ice cover on Lake Superior

ranges from 30.8% if a 1-cm threshold is applied to

29.5% if a 5-cm threshold is applied in RCM-CNRM

output, and from 46.1% if a 1-cm threshold is applied to

44.4% if a 5-cm threshold is applied in RCM-

MIROC5 output.

Biases in LST and lake ice cover are compared be-

tweenRegCM4, interactively coupled to theHostetler and

Bartlein (1990) lake model, and the Weather Research

and Forecasting (WRF) Model, forced by lake

FIG. 5. Mean seasonal cycle of daily percent lake ice cover for Lakes (a) Superior, (b) Michigan, (c) Huron, (d) Erie, and (e) Ontario from

the Great Lakes Ice Atlas (black), RCM-MIROC5 (yellow), and RCM-CNRM (green) for 1980–99.
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conditions derived through an offline coupling with the

two-layer freshwater lake model as applied by Gula

and Peltier (2012). Compared to GLSEA, annual LSTs

are biased too high for all of the Great Lakes in

RegCM4 and too low for Lakes Ontario and Erie in

WRF. LST biases are larger in RegCM4 than WRF for

Lakes Superior, Huron, and Michigan, equal in mag-

nitude between the models for Lake Ontario, and

larger in WRF for Lake Erie. LSTs are generally too

low during winter and too high during spring in both

models. Mallard et al. (2014) later developed a version

of WRF that was interactively coupled to the fresh-

water lake (FLake) model and forced by reanalysis,

which slightly reduced the simulated LST biases but

instead exhibited warm biases outside of the cold sea-

son and annual-mean biases on the order of 28–38C.
Compared to the Great Lakes Ice Atlas, excessive ice

cover is simulated by RegCM4 on Lakes Superior and

Ontario and by WRF on all of the lakes. In summary,

both RCMs display significant LST and ice cover biases

resulting from limitations of applying one-dimensional

lake models and climate biases in the parent GCM.

d. Evaluation of simulated NBS

The mean seasonal cycles of overlake precipitation,

runoff, lake evaporation, and total NBS in the Great

Lakes basin from RCM-CNRM and RCM-MIROC5

are evaluated against the Great Lakes monthly hy-

drologic dataset (Fig. 6), while recognizing the sizeable

uncertainty in this dataset (DeMarchi et al. (2010)).

The seasonal cycle of overlake precipitation is well

captured, including the late summer–early autumn

peak, as simulated monthly precipitation falls within

the range of observational uncertainty for every month

in both model configurations. Mean annual overlake

precipitation in RCM-CNRM (886mm) and RCM-

MIROC (860mm) closely matches GLERL’s esti-

mates (862mm).

Overland precipitation that runs off into the lakes is

underestimated by RegCM4 during winter, potentially

due to the absence of groundwater, base flow, and ex-

plicit rivers in themodel.While bothmodel configurations

capture the snowmelt-related runoff peak inMarch–May,

their annual runoff is too low by 86mm in RCM-CNRM

and 106mm in RCM-MIROC5, particularly in winter.

Only five and four months lie within the range of obser-

vational uncertainty in runoff’s seasonal cycle fromRCM-

CNRM and RCM-MIROC5, respectively.

Simulated lake evaporation is the most problematic

NBS component, with an unreasonable seasonal cycle

that includes a simulated peak that occurs three months

earlier than in GLERL’s estimates. For both RCM-

CNRM and RCM-MIROC5, only three months of

simulated lake evaporation fall within the range of ob-

servational uncertainty. However, the annual-mean lake

evaporation is reasonable and only slightly greater than

GLERL estimates by 63mm in RCM-CNRMand 14mm

in RCM-MIROC5. Deficiencies in simulated LSTs, in-

cluding early stratification and warm-up and large sum-

mertime positive LST biases, partly explain the excessive

simulated summertime lake evaporation but do not fully

explain the shift in its seasonal cycle. For example,

LSTs on Lake Erie peak in August in both RegCM4

and GLSEA, yet lake evaporation peaks in August in

RegCM4 and October in the GLERL estimates. Either

overlake vapor pressure or wind speed is likely in-

adequately simulated, indicating an atmospheric model

deficiency that requires further investigation. Observa-

tions from Stannard Rock lighthouse have verified the

December–February peak in lake evaporation resulting

from strong winds and low atmospheric vapor pressure

(Blanken et al. 2011).

RegCM4 captures the April peak in NBS, but as a

result of insufficient annual runoff, the simulated annual

NBS is too low by 126mm (213%) in RCM-CNRM and

123mm (213%) in RCM-MIROC5. Seven months of

simulated monthly NBS fall within the range of obser-

vational uncertainty for both model configurations.

Simulated NBS is too low during July–September be-

cause of excessive lake evaporation.

e. Regional climate projections

The discussion here focuses on projected changes in

critical variables within the Great Lakes region (Fig. 7)

that affect hydrology, NBS, and lake levels. Similar to

their parent GCMs, RCM-MIROC5 simulates a greater

projected warming than RCM-CNRM, particularly in

spring. Annual overland air temperatures increase

by 12.28C in RCM-CNRM and 13.08C in RCM-

MIROC5 by the mid-twenty-first century and by 14.28C
in RCM-CNRM and 15.98C in RCM-MIROC5 by the

late twenty-first century. The land surface warms more

annually than lake surfaces by approximately 33%, in

general, as a result of the land’s lower heat capacity.

Unlike that of land surface temperature, the projected

LST change has a distinct seasonal cycle, with peak

warming inMay–July related to earlier lake stratification.

For May–June, the lake surfaces warm by 12.48C in

RCM-CNRM and 13.28C in RCM-MIROC5 by the

mid-twenty-first century and by 14.98C in RCM-CNRM

and 17.18C in RCM-MIROC5 by the late twenty-first

century. In response to warming, the two model configu-

rations produce similar reductions in lake ice cover, with

maximum declines in February–March. RCM-MIROC5

simulates reductions in percent ice cover of 29.9%

and 220.1% by the mid- and late twenty-first century,
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respectively. By the late twenty-first century, lake ice

becomes mainly confined to the northern shores, with

open water across most of the lakes even in midwinter, as

also noted by Notaro et al. (2015).

Both model configurations indicate projected in-

creases in annual precipitation, with notably larger in-

creases in RCM-CNRM, particularly in late winter to

spring. Annual precipitation in the Great Lakes region

increases at rates of 13.6% 8C21 of surface warming in

RCM-CNRM and 11.5% 8C21 in RCM-MIROC5 by

the mid-twenty-first century and at rates of13.7% 8C21

in RCM-CNRM and11.7% 8C21 in RCM-MIROC5 by

the late twenty-first century, which are similar rates to

those produced by the CMIP5 GCMs. If limited to days

with precipitation, then precipitation intensity in theGreat

Lakes region increases by17.1% and15.7% 8C21 by the

mid-twenty-first century and 17.3% and 14.8% 8C21 by

the late twenty-first century for RCM-CNRM and RCM-

MIROC5, respectively. Furthermore, if only extreme

precipitation days are considered, representing the top 1%

of precipitation days during 1980–99, then the rates

are 17.6% and 17.3% 8C21 by the mid-twenty-first cen-

tury and 18.4% and 16.6% 8C21 by the late twenty-first

century for RCM-CNRM and RCM-MIROC5, re-

spectively. Pall et al. (2007) previously suggested

that the estimated rate of 17% 8C21, based on the

FIG. 6. Mean seasonal cycles of (a) overlake precipitation, (b) basin runoff, (c) lake evaporation, and (d) NBS

inmillimeters of lake depth fromNOAA/GLERL (black dots with shading for uncertainty estimates), RCM-CNRM

(green), and RCM-MIROC5 (yellow) for 1980–99. Annual totals of NBS and each component (millimeters of lake

depth) are denoted for NOAA estimates and RCM results in corresponding text color. Uncertainties in the GLERL

data for Lakes Erie and Michigan are obtained from DeMarchi et al. (2010).
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Clausius–Clapeyron relationship, was likely a reliable

predictor of changes in extreme precipitation, perhaps

even more reliable than for mean precipitation changes.

However, given that changes in atmospheric circulation

can also affect future changes in regional precipitation

extremes, the estimated rate from Pall et al. (2007) could

be considered as overly simplified. Yet dynamical

downscaling experiments for the Great Lakes region us-

ingWRF, produced by d’Orgeville et al. (2014) and using

RegCM4, as presented here, yielded rates of increase in

both mean rainfall on rainy days and in extreme rainfall

intensities that closely matched this 17% 8C21 rate.

Annual overland precipitation increases by 163mm in

RCM-CNRMand139mm inRCM-MIROC5by themid-

twenty-first century and by 1143mm in RCM-CNRM

and by192mm in RCM-MIROC5 by the late twenty-first

century. Overland precipitation is generally projected to

increase during most months, particularly February–May,

but decrease in June–July. During June–July, RegCM4

produces slight reductions in overland precipitation

and more substantial drying over the lakes. By the late

twenty-first century, RCM-MIROC5 shows minor re-

ductions in overland precipitation of 23mm month21

during June–July, compared to moderate overlake

reductions of 212mmmonth21. This spatially het-

erogeneous precipitation response occurs since the

lakes induce a greater warm-season stabilizing effect

on the atmosphere in the late twenty-first-century than

historically. The lakes’ signature of cooling, higher

pressure, sinking motion, and reduced boundary layer

height, based on comparing overlake and overland var-

iables within the basin, is amplified by the late twenty-

first century.

Within RegCM4’s late-twentieth-century simulations,

snow depth in the Great Lakes region peaks during

February–March, with peak snowmelt in March–April.

FIG. 7. RCM-based projected changes in key variables within the Great Lakes basin, according to RCM-MIROC5 (dashed) and RCM-

CNRM (solid), by the mid-twenty-first century (2040–59; green) and late twenty-first century (2080–99; red) compared to the late

twentieth century (1980–99). Variables include monthly (a) land surface temperature (8C), (b) LST (8C), (c) overland air temperature

(8C), (d) overlake air temperature (8C), (e) overland precipitation (mmmonth21), (f) overlake precipitation (mmmonth21), (g) overland

evapotranspiration (mmmonth21), (h) lake evaporation (mmmonth21), (i) overland specific humidity (g kg21), (j) overlake specific

humidity (g kg21), (k) deep soil moisture in the root zone (kgm22), and (l) daily percent Great Lakes ice cover.
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Regarding the liquid equivalent of snowpack for

December–April, RCM-CNRM and RCM-MIROC5

simulate reductions of 230% and 237%, respectively,

by the mid-twenty-first century, and both models agree

on 259% reductions by the late twenty-first century

(Fig. 8).

Projected increases in annual overland evapotrans-

piration are nearly identical between the two model

configurations, at about 124 and 152mm by the mid-

and late twenty-first century, respectively. The seasonal

cycle of projected changes in overland evapotranspi-

ration exhibits a dual peak, with the largest increases

in April–May, potential reductions in July–August,

and modest increases in September–October, reflect-

ing both moisture-limited evapotranspiration condi-

tions and reduced or nearly unchanged precipitation.

RCM-MIROC5 simulates annual reductions in both

upper and lower soil moisture fraction by the mid- and

late twenty-first century, with pronounced reductions

in spring (reduced snowmelt) and summer (reduced

precipitation) and increases in winter (greater pre-

cipitation). In contrast, RCM-CNRM produces an-

nual reductions in upper soil moisture, especially in

spring resulting from reduced snowmelt, and annual

increases in lower soil moisture, especially in winter

resulting from greater precipitation. Rising LSTs in

both configurations lead to increases in annual lake

evaporation, particularly in June–September, with

greater annual increases by the late twenty-first cen-

tury in RCM-MIROC5 (1196mm) than RCM-CNRM

(1140mm) given its larger lake warming. Higher air

temperatures support increased atmospheric saturation

vapor pressure and total specific humidity, particularly in

July–September and most distinctly in RCM-MIROC5.

Annual increases in near-surface specific humidity by the

late twenty-first century range from 11.77 gkg21 in

RCM-CNRM to 12.31gkg21 in RCM-MIROC5.

f. Projected NBS changes

Projected changes in NBS and its individual compo-

nents are examined for the Great Lakes basin (Figs. 9–11).

Both model configurations generally produce increases

in annual overlake precipitation, lake evaporation, and

basinwide runoff, but the relative magnitudes of these

changes determine the combined impact on NBS and lake

levels. For RCM-MIROC5, the basinwide, annually av-

eraged projected changes in overlake precipitation, lake

evaporation, and runoff are 136, 196, and 124mm of

lake depth, respectively, by the mid-twenty-first century

and 160, 1195, and 164mm of lake depth, respectively,

by the late twenty-first century. For RCM-CNRM, the

projected changes in these variables are 162, 170,

and166mm, respectively, by the mid-twenty-first century

and 1122, 1141, and 1154mm, respectively, by the late

twenty-first century.

In response to a dramatic rise in lake temperatures

by RCM-MIROC5, the increase in annual lake evap-

oration exceeds the projected changes in the other NBS

components (Fig. 9). RCM-MIROC5 produces more

modest precipitation changes than RCM-CNRM, with

significant changes primarily confined to Lake Supe-

rior. Runoff is projected to increase in December–

February because of greater precipitation and decrease

in April–May because of diminished snowpack and

associated melt. The largest increases in lake evapo-

ration occur in June–September. The combined impact

of these changes in RCM-MIROC5 is a change in NBS

ranging from 294mm on Lake Ontario to 119mm on

Lake Superior by the mid-twenty-first century and

from2127mm on Lake Erie to13mm on Lake Ontario

FIG. 8. Seasonal cycle (November–May) of weekly liquid water equivalent (LWE) of snow

depth (kgm22) within the Great Lakes basin for the late twentieth (blue; 1980–99), mid-

twenty-first (black; 2040–59), and late twenty-first (red; 2080–99) centuries from (a) RCM-

CNRM and (b) RCM-MIROC5.
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FIG. 9. Mean seasonal cycles of (a),(d),(g),(j) overlake precipitation, (b),(e),(h),(k) basin runoff, and (c),(f),(i),(l) lake evaporation, in

millimeters of lake depth per month, for the late twentieth (blue; 1980–99), mid-twenty-first (gray; 2040–59), and late twenty-first (red;

2080–99) centuries from RCM-MIROC5. Results are shown for Lakes (a)–(c) Superior, (d)–(f) Michigan–Huron, (g)–(i) Erie, and

(j)–(l) Ontario. Total annual-mean changes in each component for mid-twenty-first century and late twenty-first century (from late

twentieth century) are denoted for each lake with black and red values, respectively. Significant changes (p , 0.1) by the mid- and late

twenty-first century are indicated by gray and red asterisks, respectively.
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FIG. 10. As in Fig. 9, but for RCM-CNRM.
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by the late twenty-first century (Fig. 11); for both periods,

all but one lake exhibit NBS declines. The NBS is pro-

jected to typically increase in December–March because

of greater overlake precipitation and runoff and de-

crease in April–July because of reduced snowmelt-

related runoff in middle-to-late spring and enhanced

lake evaporation.

Within RCM-CNRM, the magnitudes of the annual

changes in runoff and lake evaporation exceed that of

overlake precipitation (Fig. 10). By the late twenty-first

century, the increase in annual overlake precipitation

ranges from1103mm for Lake Superior to1165mm for

Lake Ontario. Similar to RCM-MIROC5, runoff gener-

ally increases during December–March because of

greater precipitation and decreases during April because

of a diminished snowpack. Both model configurations

produce the greatest increase in lake evaporation

during June–September. According to RCM-CNRM,

projected NBS changes range from 132mm for Lakes

Michigan–Huron to 1157mm for Lake Ontario by the

mid-twenty-first century and from 149mm for Lake

Superior to 1384mm for Lake Ontario by the late

twenty-first century; for both time periods, every lake

exhibits projected NBS increases, in contrast to RCM-

MIROC5. The largest NBS increases are simulated for

November–February and May because of greater pre-

cipitation over lakes and land. In summary, while both

RCM-MIROC5 and RCM-CNRM simulate increases

in annual lake evaporation, land evapotranspiration,

and precipitation across the basin, their NBS pro-

jections are generally opposite of each other because of

the relative magnitude of changes in each NBS com-

ponent. In RCM-MIROC5, the large projected warm-

ing leads to dramatic increases in lake evaporation,

which cannot be offset by modest increases in annual

precipitation, leading to general declines in NBS. In

contrast, RCM-CNRM produces more modest warm-

ing and increases in lake evaporation, which are dom-

inated by substantial increases in regional precipitation

(overlake precipitation plus runoff from land), leading

to large NBS increases.

g. Projected lake level changes

The two model configurations suggest contrasting water

level projections, with large increases inRCM-CNRMand

moderate decreases in RCM-MIROC5 (Figs. 12 and 13).

ProjectedNBS changes fromRCM-CNRM lead to annual

lake level changes ranging from 175mm for Lake Supe-

rior to 1180mm for Lakes Michigan–Huron by the mid-

twenty-first century and from1134mm for Lake Superior

to 1420mm for Lakes Michigan–Huron by the late

twenty-first century. The seasonal cycle of projected lake

level changes varies by lake, with the largest increases

typically occurring in spring for Lakes Superior and

Michigan–Huron and summer for Lake Erie. In contrast,

projected NBS changes from RCM-MIROC5 suggest

lake level declines, ranging from 224mm for Lake

Superior to2132mm for LakesMichigan–Huron by the

mid-twenty-first century and from 297mm for Lake

Superior to2296mm for LakesMichigan–Huron by the

late twenty-first century. With RCM-MIROC5, the

largest declines in water levels occur in summer for Lake

FIG. 11. Projected changes in the mean seasonal cycle of net basin water supply, in millimeters of lake depth, for Lakes (a),(e) Superior,

(b),(f) Michigan–Huron, (c),(g) Erie, and (d),(h) Ontario from (a)–(d) RCM-MIROC5 and (e)–(h) RCM-CNRM by the mid-twenty-first

century (gray; 2040–59) and late twenty-first century (red; 2080–99), compared to the late twentieth century (1980–99). Total annual

changes are denoted with black and red values for the mid-twenty-first and late twenty-first century, relative to the late twentieth century.

Significant changes (p , 0.1) by the mid- and late twenty-first century are indicated by gray and red asterisks, respectively.
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Erie, late summer–autumn for Lake Superior, and au-

tumn for Lakes Michigan–Huron.

The chart (low water) datum is assigned as 183.2,

173.5, and 176.0m above mean sea level for Lakes

Superior, Erie, and Michigan–Huron, respectively.

When lake levels fall below the chart datum, ships with

standard 30-foot drafts must lighten their loads, leading

to reduced efficiency. According to RCM-CNRM, the

probability of water levels falling below the chart da-

tum drops from 6.8% in the late twentieth century to

1.1% in the late twenty-first century for Lake Superior

and from 1.7% in the late twentieth century to 0.1% in

the late twenty-first century for Lakes Michigan–

Huron. However, shipping concerns are greater with

RCM-MIROC5 projections, which suggest an increase

in this probability from 6.8% in the late twentieth

century to 17.7% in the late twenty-first century for

Lake Superior and from 1.1% in the late twentieth

century to 20.1% in the late twenty-first century for

Lakes Michigan–Huron.

4. Summary and discussion

The range of climate projections for the Great Lakes

basin is assessed among 33 CMIP5GCMs, leading to the

selection of two GCMs with relatively high spatial res-

olution, reasonable performance in the study region,

and contrasting climate projections. Simulations from

CNRM-CM5 and MIROC5 for the late twentieth, mid-

twenty-first, and late twenty-first centuries are dynami-

cally downscaled using RegCM4, with 25-km grid

spacing. The downscaling produces regional added

value by reducing biases in the seasonal cycle of pre-

cipitation for CNRM and both air temperature and

FIG. 12. Mean seasonal cycle of water levels (solid), in meters above sea level, on Lakes (a),(d) Superior, (b),(e) Michigan–Huron, and

(c),(f) Erie for the late twentieth (blue), mid-twenty-first (gray), and late twenty-first (red) centuries, from (a)–(c) RCM-MIROC5 and

(d)–(f) RCM-CNRM. Historical NBS estimates for 1948–2006 are obtained from the Great Lakes monthly hydrologic dataset. Projected

lake levels are obtained by perturbing this historical-mean NBS with the mean and std dev in RCM-based projected changes in NBS (by

2040–59 or 2080–99) and then inputting these projected values of NBS into the NOAAGLERL channel model. Dashed lines indicate the

interannual variability—namely, 61 std dev in lake levels for each time period.
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precipitation for MIROC5. In general, RegCM4

simulates a reasonable seasonal cycle of LSTs, lake ice

cover, and NBS, although with distinct biases that in-

clude warm summer biases in LSTs, excessive ice cover,

and an early peak in lake evaporation.

Projected changes in the regional climate and NBS

components are assessed for the Great Lakes basin.

Both RCM-CNRM and RCM-MIROC5 simulate in-

creases in annual temperature and precipitation by both

the mid- and late twenty-first century, as do nearly all

CMIP5 models, but the projected warming is notably

greater in RCM-MIROC5, particularly in spring, and

the projected increase in precipitation is greater in

RCM-CNRM, particularly in late winter to spring. Both

model configurations simulate increases in annual tem-

perature and precipitation across the basin, yet their

NBS projections are generally opposite of each other

because of the relative magnitude of changes in each

NBS component. The substantial warming in RCM-

MIROC5 leads to greater lake evaporation, which can-

not be offset by modest increases in annual precipitation,

generally leading to NBS declines. RCM-CNRM, how-

ever, produces smaller increases in temperature and lake

evaporation, which are overwhelmed by large increases

in regional precipitation, leading to dramatic increases

in NBS.

Lake level projections are developed for the mid- and

late twenty-first century by driving a channel model with

the historic NBS time series with RCM-based mean

perturbations for the future periods. Consistent with

NBS projections, large increases in water levels are

projected by RCM-CNRM (e.g., 1420mm for Lakes

Michigan–Huron by the late twenty-first century) while

moderate decreases in water levels are projected by

FIG. 13. Projected changes in water levels (mm) of Lakes (a),(d) Superior, (b),(e) Michigan–

Huron, and (c),(f) Erie for the mid-twenty-first century (2040–59; gray) and late twenty-first

century (2080–99; red), compared to the late twentieth century (1948–2006), from (a)–

(c) RCM-MIROC5 and (d)–(f) RCM-CNRM.
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RCM-MIROC5 (e.g., 2296mm for Lakes Michigan–

Huron by the late twenty-first century). Lake level pro-

jections fromRCM-MIROC5 suggest that the frequency

of water levels on Lakes Superior and Michigan–Huron

falling below the low water datum could nearly triple by

the late twenty-first century, which is a serious shipping

concern. Themagnitudes of themid-twenty-first-century

projections in lake level changes are roughly twice as

great as those produced by the RCM-based study of

MacKay and Seglenieks (2013), although their study

focuses on an earlier time period (2021–50 instead of

2040–59). The uncertainty in the sign of the projected

changes in lake levels is consistent with previous studies

in which there are competing influences due to changes

in precipitation and evapotranspiration on land and

water, producing different signs of lake level change

(Lofgren et al. 2002; Angel and Kunkel 2010; and,

using a conceptually different formulation, Lofgren et al.

2011). Precipitation and evapotranspiration generally

increase in most models, but the relative magnitudes of

these increases determine the sign of the NBS change.

Mean biases in RegCM4 have implications for the

reliability of projected changes in lake conditions and

regional climate. The model simulates a substantial

positive bias in spring–summer LSTs, with lake stratifi-

cation occurring too early. It is therefore possible that

the projected rapid increase in springtime LSTs might

be more likely to occur in summer instead. The model

produces excessive historical lake ice cover, leading to

much larger reductions in total ice cover than can be

expected; this may exaggerate the projected impact on

lake-effect snowfall (Notaro et al. 2015). Furthermore,

the simulated seasonal cycle of lake evaporation peaks

in early autumn rather than in early winter as observed.

This puts the credibility of the projected increase in

warm season evaporation into question.

Future studies on Great Lakes water level projections

should ideally apply a nonhydrostatic RCM with higher

spatial resolution, coupled to a three-dimensional lake

model to represent the Great Lakes’ circulation, in or-

der to reduce biases in LSTs, ice cover, and stratification.

An expanded pool of GCMs needs to be dynamically

downscaled to capture the full spectrum of projected

changes in NBS and lake levels, potentially on the order

of 10–20 models (Alexandru et al. 2007; Meehl et al.

2009; Deser et al. 2012). Water resource managers need

to prepare for the large interannual variability in lake

levels already seen in the historical record, along with a

potential expansion of the spread in lake levels to

greater extremes.
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